Sequence-specific predictive chromatography to assist mass spectrometric analysis of asparagine deamidation and aspartate isomerization in peptides.
Deamidation of asparagine and spontaneous isomerization of aspartic acid in proteins and peptides occur frequently. These modifications result in a mixture of peptide variants containing all three residues in the sequences. Identification and isomer quantification for these systems are challenging tasks for tandem mass spectrometry commonly utilized in protein analysis. Chromatographic data provide a set of sequence-specific information complementary to mass spectrometry. In order to compare measured retention times (RTs) with those calculated from the sequences derived from protein databases, it is necessary to develop chromatographic models and tools allowing the prediction of RT and elution order for peptides with modified residues. In this work we extended recently introduced critical liquid chromatography of biomacromolecule model for prediction of RTs for peptides containing asparagines, aspartic acid, and isoaspartic acid residues.